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Private and Semi-Private Lessons are also available. 
 

Call the  Front Desk at  (831) 688-1993  
to arrange a lesson or contact: 

Lassine Kone (408) 344-1741 email: lasstennis@yahoo.fr 
Adam Mash (415) 377-4458 email: OCTLtennis @gmail.com 
Will Haydon (650) 814-6511 email: OCTLtennis@gmail.com 

 

PRIVATE LESSONS are highly encour-
aged on a regular basis for the serious 
junior player  

  

Member  
Drop-in Rate* 

 

 

FUTURES I - AGES 10 & under 

Adam Mash 
OCTL Tennis 

Lassine Kone 
Associate PRO 

USPTR, ITF 1 &2 
Will Haydon 
OCTL Tennis 

 

FUTURES II -  AGES 11 - 18 

Designed for the Beginner Player.  These clinics fea-
ture the R.O.G.Y. teaching progressions for juniors 10 
and under which is in line with the latest techniques 
form the USTA, USPTA, and USPTR. 

MON / TUES / FRI 
 

3:45 - 4:30 pm  
w/Adam & Will 

 

 

Designed  for the Intermediate Player. This 
group focuses on the basics of play, including 
rallying, stroke development, scoring and posi-
tioning. Players will drill, play games, participate 
in point play, and improve their athletic abilities.  
Players will also have the opportunity to learn 
strategy and tactics for both singles and doubles. 

MON / TUES / FRI 
 

4:30 - 6:00 pm 
w/Adam & Will 

WED & THUR 
 

4:00 - 5:30 pm  
w/Lassine 

 

 

CHAMPIONS - AGES 11 - 18 

Designed  for the Advanced Player. This group will 
focus on in depth stroke progression, shot selection, 
fitness, point play, and advance training methods used 
by the USTA high performance coaches.  These clinics 
will include drilling, live ball games and match play.  
The Clay Court will also be used to work on 
point construction and consistency. 

SAT 
 

11:00 - 12:30 pm  
w/Lassine 

 

WED & THUR 
 

5:30 - 7:00 pm 
w/Lassine 

    FUTURES I          $20 
     
    FUTURES II                       $25  
     
    CHAMPIONS                   $30 

 
*Non-Member Drop-In Rate + 20% 

  
Note: Player placement will be             

determined by each PRO 


